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M/s Athena Infrastructure
Regd. Office: M-62 &
Connaught Place, N

CORAM:
Shri Subhash
Shri Samir Ku

APPEARANCE:
Shri Vijender

Shri Rahul Yadav

1. A complain

the Real Es

No.1170 of20L9

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE GULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. :

First date of hearing :

Date of decision :

Mr Rohitash Kumar Kulhar (HUF)
S/o Sh. Bhura Ram
R/o: H.no- 575, Sector-27, Panchkula, Haryana

Complainant

Respondent

l17O of20l9
L7.07.20L9
21.08.2019

for

with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate

Development) Rules,20t7 by the complai

Kumar Kulhar (HUF) against the prom

SANDEEP BHUCKAL

LEGTTL ASSTSIANT

M/s Athena

Infrastructure Ltd. in respect of unit no. 41 , 10tt' floor, tower

Enigma', Sector

Member
Member

complainant

respondent

section 31 of

) Act, 201,6 read

(Regulation and

t Mr. Rohitash

A described below in the project'lndia Bul
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110, Gurugram on account of violation of c 21 of the flat

Complain No.1170 of20L9

lls Enigma" at
110, Gurgaon

Nature of the project

Current status of project
rece
in pr
and
vide
03.0

certificate
as mentioned
ion letter

on offered

Project area

buyer agreement dated 09.72.20t1 for

possession on due date which is an obliga

11,(4)[a) of act ibid.

cannot initiated

handing over

under section

2. Since, the flat buyer agreement was execu on 09.12.2011

i.e. prior to the comme te (Regulation

and Development) Act, al proceedings

authority has

decided to application for

non the part of the

promoter/ 0 of the Real

Estate (Regula

3. The particulars of the

SANDEEP BHUCKAT

TEG'IL ASSISTANI
Page2 of26

t. Name and location of the project "lndizr

2.

3.

4. 15.6;r

Residr:ntial complex



ffi
ffi
wtq crd

HAR

GUl?UGRAM

ERA
Complair : No. 1170 of 201,9

5. DTCP license 2L3 t"

05.0!,
10 of
29.011

64 of
20.0(

f 2007 dated
.2007
20tl dated
.201\
20L2 dated
.20L2

6. RERA registered / not registered. Regir
(Pha
(Pha

IPha

[ered
e 1A)
e1)
e IIJ

7. RERA registration no 351
353
20.t
354

f 20L7 (Ph-1)
f 20L7 dated
.2017 (Ph-rA)
f 2017(Ph-rr)

B. Cornpletion date as p(
certificate

:T RERA 31.01

31.0,
(Exp
30.0,

.2018 for Phase 1

.zotg [Ph-1A)
red)
.2018 for phase IIfL

9. Apartment/unit rro

M

A-10
A

, 1Oth floor, Tower

10. Apartment measrrring
hq

g 335( sq. ft super area

tL. Payment plan Cons
payn

ruction linked
ent plan

12. 09.1 .207t

13. Date of letter of allotment of flat 19.0 .201.2 [Annex C-2')

74. Total consideration Rs.2
per s

accor
20.0r
the r

L6,t5,136/- (as
:atement of
nt dated
.2079 pg.32 of
rplvl

15. Total amount paid by the
complainant till date

Rs.2
state

10,31,511/- fas pe

nent of account

Page 3 of26

Date ofexecution offlat buyer
agreement
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1.
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The details

record avai

the co

dated 09.L2

Taking

notice to

case came

reply filed

No.1170 of20L9

20.03.2019) ps.

Date of delivery of possession

(As per clause 2t - 3 years plus 6
months grace period from the

execution of flat buyer agreement
i.e.09.t2.201L)

Delay in handing over possession
till offer of possession i.e.
03.07.20L8

and24 days

Penalty clause (
ofthe super area

the case file which

on the basis of

provided by

yer agreement

uthority issued

ppearance. The

21.08.2L9. The

02.04.2019 andon behalf of the respondent on

same has been pursued.

Facts ofthe case

The complainant submitted that the real project named

"lndiabulls Enigma", which is the subject r of present

illage Pawala-complaint, is situated at Sector-1L0,

Page 4 of26

t6. 09.06,.2015

77.

18.



2.
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Khusrupur, Sub-Tehsil Kadipur, District Gu m, therefore,

the Hon'ble Authority do have the jurisd

decide the present complaint.

tNo.1170 0f2019

The complainant submitted that

2070, the respondent through its

advertisement th

approached to him wi

proposed proj

going to laun

Sector-1 10,

referred to

him that the

to try and

somewh in the end of

marketin executives and

and means

buy a flat in the

mediu

the dent was

Enigma" in the

[hereinafter

represented to

house in the

invest

ueru or constructlon of r,esidential and comme

in case he would invest in the project of respo

would deliver the posserssion of proposed flat on the assured

delivery date as per the best quality ured by the

respondent. The respondent had further assu him that the

respondent has already secured all the sanctions

and approvals form the appropriate and co authorities

roject on time

SANDEEP BHUCKAL

LTGAL A55I'TANI

project and

dent then they

for the development and completion of said

Page 5 of26
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respondent and

proposal of the

project of

The compl

visit of its

assured by the

categorically

3.

No.1170 of2019

with the promised quality and specification. The respondent

had also shown the brochures and ent material of

the said project to him and assured that th

and builder buyer agreement for the said

issued to him within one week of booking to

He while relying on the and

be true

allotment letter

ject would be

made by him.

rranties of the

agreed to the

tial flat in the

arranged the

red the same as

wherein it was

ndent at they already

ions from the

the sale of said

in the name of

have secured all the sanctions

concerned authorities and departments for

project and would allot the residential flat

complainant immediately upon the bookinl Relying upon

be true, thethose assurances and believing them

complainant booked a residential flat beari no. A-104 on

the respondent

SANDEEP BHUCKAL

I,EGAL ASSISIANI

1Oth floor in tower-A in the proposed project

Page 6 of26
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0 Sq. ft. in the

assured and

represented to the complainant by the respo that it had

already taken the required necessary app ls and sanctions

from the concerned authorities and nts to develop

and complete the pro ject on the ti as assured by

nt had paidthe respondent.

Rs.5,00,000/- d received by

the respond issued by the

respondent

The complai t assured him

that it would earliest and

maximum within one 'will get builder buyer

agreement as a conl'irmation nt of said

residential flat in his name. ent did not

fulfill its promise and assurance and has

application form, despite repeated requests

the complainant to issue the allotment letter

agreement.

flat buyer's

SANDEEP BHUCKAT

LEGAT ASSISIANI

No.1170 of20L9

10.2010 as booking

e comp

ued only the

reminders of

PageT of26
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promised by the res

amendment or va

price of the said

assured and

application

The compl

started raising

with the

requested

5.

6.

execution of the flat buyer's agreement for

Page 8 of26

The complainant submitted that in the said lication form,

the price of the said flat was agreed, th Rs.3,00,000/-

as cost of car parking along-with the charges as

mentioned in the said application form.

execution of the said application form, it agreed and

t there I be no change,

tion in the area or sale

the rice committed,

t in the said

the respondent

ts from him,

which was duly paid by agreed ti ines and along-

time and again

flat buyer's

agreement as per its promise and but the

respondent acting arbitrarily and negligently has refused and

ignored the requests and demands of the co t on lame

excuses and deliberately and intentional delayed the

than one year

At the time of

making of pi,ryments,

the respondent to

No.1170 of2079
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the arbitrary, illegal

agreement and

arbitrary

refused to s

the amou

consideration i

7.

any sufficient or logical explanation for the s

Page 9 of26

No.1170 of 201,9

and ultimately it was executed on 09.LZ.Z}I

respondent had issued an allotment

19.06.2012.

The complainant submitted that at the time

said agreement, the respondent misusi

position had coerced a the

and later on the

r of dated

execution of the

its dominant

plainant to sign

terms of e said flat buyer

to those

agreement and

ned to forfeit

inant as sale

so to cancel his

other and to found

duress and

booking. The complain

himself helpless and being

coercion had signed the said flat buyer's ent. The

Respondent while taking undue advantage its dominant

per sq. ft. saleposition had illegally changed and increased

price of the said flat to Rs.5,179.L0/- per Sq. without giving

e and refused

SANDEEP BHUCKAT

LEGAL ASSISIANI
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execution of

portion of

reproduced

Authority: -

groce

Agreement

B.

to entertain any objection or request of the

regard.

nant in this

The complainant submitted that as per the se -21 of the

said flat buyer's agreement dated Og.lZ.ZOlI the respondent

struction of thehad agreed and promise to complete the co

said flat and deliver within a riod of 3 year

with a 6 months thereon m the date of

t. The relevant

agreement is

the Hon'ble

"The Developer of the
soid building /Unit with o six months

the Flat Buyers
's) of Total Sole

Price poyable.occording-to the

demonded by the Developer.

to him or os

of the
construction /development sholl issue finol coll to the Buyer,

who sholl within 60 days thereof, remit oll dues

of the Unit."
toke possession

However, the respondent has breached the rms of the said

gations and has

No.1170 of20t9

|.

flat buyer agreement and failed to fulfill its ob

Page 1.0 of 26
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the flat

10. The

sale

The complainant submitted that from the of booking and

till today, the respondent had raised demands for the

payment of installments on complainant rds the sale

consideration of said mplai

and satisfied all as per

agreement wi

also fulfilled ns as agreed in

t was and has

always been of agreement,

if any pending.

paid the entire

not delivered possession of said flat even

of filing of this complianr.

the stateme

as on the date

said flat. As per

the respondent,

e consideration

me to time and

upon the request of the complainant, the mplainant has

already paid Rs.1,94,98,975 /- towards total

No.1170 of2019

g to fulfill his

as on today to the respondent as demanded

Page 11 of26



11.
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1,2.

respondent towards

The complainant

several e-mai

respondent

increment

objected the

not pay any heed

to revise the

whatsoever

The complai

t3.

Page L2 of 26

No.1170 of2019

now nothing major is pending to be

complainant.

The complainant submitted that the

receipts from the date of booking

complainant towards the payments

on the part of

t has

in name

issued

of the

to the

for

regard to the respondent mentioning his gri

made by him

said flat.

ant had written

r care of the

and illegal

uare foot and

respondent did

pla nt and refused

circumstances,

plication form.

by hand in this

'ances.

The complainant submitted that on the

delivery of possession of said unit as per da

later on according to the flat buyers

agreed for the

of booking and

t, the

ffi
L-j"^t^tt'tt^-



14.

rep

ffiHARERA
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complainant had approached the res

inquiring the status of delivery of

was nowhere

bothered to provide any satisfactory or reply or

response to the complainant about the mpletion and

kept runningdelivery said flat. The complainant the

from pillar to post aski delivery of h home but could

not succeed as the e said fla and said project

I has not been

completed.

The co ent has not

completed Project till

now and the ded with the

possession of the all p ises done and

mmitting delay

in delivering the possession of the flat respondent

has violated the terms and conditions of e flat buyer's

agreement and promises made at the time o booking of said

flat. The respondent has also failed to fulfill promises and

representation made to the complainant whi

flat to the complainant.

selling the said

nd its officers

but none had

No.1170 of 201.9

Page 13 of26
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15. The complainant submitted that the uct on part of

respondent regarding delay in delivery of of the

said flat has clearly manifested that the dent never ever

had any intention to deliver the said flat on me as agreed. It

promises madehas also cleared the air on the fact that all

by the respondent at the f sale of invol flat were fake

No.1170 of2079

respond

and false. The

wrongful and

complainant

promises,

respondent

regarding the

possession and

ose false, fake,

just to induce the

and frivolous

to fulfill. The

nted falsely

elivery date of

trade practices

respondent's

the complainant

tion of

1,6. The complainant subrn

representation and believing them to be true,

was induced to pay Rs.1,94,98,91.5/- as sale

the aforesaid flat as on today.

Page 14 of26
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18.

ffiHARERA
ffi-cuRl;cRnr'l

its misrep

/delays on the

liable to make

complainant.

1,g. The complainant submitted that the cause of

favour of the complainant and against

01.10.2010, when the complainant had

and it further arose when respondent

The complainant submitted that the respo

a very deficient, unfair, wrongful, fraud

delivering the said flat situated at the p

Enigma" Sector-110, Village Pawala-Kh

within the timelines agreed in the flat bu

otherwise. Thus, the is liable to
I

account of delay ca ng the said unit.

The complaina

knowingly i

ent has acted in

manner by not

ject "lndiabulls

pur, Gurugram

agreement and

pay interest on

y and

to the

n accordance to

iberate lapses

ndent is fully

terest as aimed, by the

ction accrued in

respondent on

the said flat

/neglected to

No.1170 of 201,9

Page 15 of26
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20.

which was nu

subject

vide its ord

ground of

same was not

Issues raised

The issues raised

i.

ii.

Page 16 of26

No.1170 of20t9

deliver the said flat. The cause of action is

still subsisting on day-to-day basis.

ntinuing and is

That the complainant further declares at the matter

regarding which this complaint has been is not pending

before any court of law and any other autho ty or any other

submitted thattribunal on the su

the complainant h filed a r complaint

579 of 2018 in this

n'ble Authority

very technical

and the

complaint.

delay interest

r, it

@19o/o per annum till the time possess

to the complainants?

Whether the respondent is guilty

services?

is handed over

deficiency in

ffi



iii.

Respondent's

24, The

instant

ffiHARERA
ffiGURUGRAM

claim from

Whether the document titled as ,,flat 
b

is one sided and unilateral?

'agreement"

Reliefs sought:

The reliefs sought by the complainants are as foll

Direct the respondent to pay interest at the plicable rate on

account of delay in

complainant as sale

unt paid by the

the said t from the date

of payment till n.

p between the

complainants ed by the

document . flat agreement

dated 10.10 herein that the

falsiffingtheir

have filed the

instant claim on the alleged delay in delivery possession of

the provisionally booked unit however the

malafide intention have not disclosed, in

material fact from this authority that the

plainants with

concealed the

nts have

r No. 1170 0f 201,9

PagelT of26
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customers who are

complainants in

The responde

that from

complainan

which covers

completion and

25.

into the financial viability of the project

Page 18 of26

No.1170 of20l9

been a wilful defaulter since the beginning, not paying their

instalments on time as per the construction plan opted by

them. It is stated that the complainants not come before

this authority with clean hands and wishes take advantage

rovisions of theof their own misdoings with the help of the

RERA, which have been ted for the nefit of innocent

d not de ters, like the

to mention here

of the

in the FBA

y caused in

unit i.e.

enumerated in the "clause 22" o ted flat buyer

agreement.

26. The respondent submitted that the complai

being satisfied with the project in totality that

.nts only after

e complainant

project looking

and its future

expressed his willingness to book a unit in

SANDEEP BHUCKAT

I,IGAL ASSISIANI
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of tower E to its

The respondent

possession of

control of

number of

numerous

no fault of the

27.

28.

monetary benefits got the said unit

respondent.

ked with the

roblems related

ctions including

on carrying out

upon the past

entioned all the

ment dated

The respondent also submitted that he has completed

the construction of the "tower E" and has

occupation certificate for the said tower

lready obtained

have already

initiated the procedure of of the units

delivering the

beyond the

a project

required from

delayed with

to the

to labour f raw material

National Green Tribunal which imposed

constructions in Delhi-NCR for several month the respondent

kept on the work moving steadily. That ba

experiences the respondent has specifically

above contingencies in the floor buyer

SANDEEP BHUCI(AL

TTGAI AS3ISIANI

No.1170 of2079

ndent, since for

Page 19 of26
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respondent has

various au

the part of

30. It is perti

purpose of

the flat buyer

much prior

29.

No.1170 of20t9

09.10.2011and incorporated them in "clause

the complaint by the complainants.

39" of FBA with

interest and

016 has to be in

in terms of said

hereas, the FBA

In addition to the reasons as detailed above, ere was a delay

in sanctioning of the permissions and ons from the

departments, in fact as of now no proper con vity has been

the Haryanaprovided to the project respondent

government. It will also of place to ntion that the

matter with

attributed on

uing

ent for the

.1,0.201,

t complaint i.e.

was executed

20L6 and the

of the instantHA-RERA Rules, 20L

complaint for the purpose of granti

compensation, as provided under RERA ACT,

reference to the agreement for sale execu

Act and said Rules and no other agreement,

SANDEEP BHUCKAL

IEGAT AS$STANI

ceedings is anbeing referred to or looked into in this

Page 20 of26
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the co

project not

and marketi

carried on by

raised from

real estate

No.1170 of2019

executed between the parties. Thus, in view o the submissions

made above, no relief can be granted to the mplainants on

the basis of the new to sell as per ERA, Act 201,6.

31. The respondent also that he made huge

investments in o and carrying on

iabulls Enigma'

the advertising

opment is being

onies that it has

received from the ns that it has

the fact that the

respondent has

agreement executed much before the com

and such agreement as referred herein

be relied upon till such time the new

managed to carry on the work with certain

t of RERA

Hence, cannot

ent to sell is

caused due

to various above mentioned reasons and fact that on an

average more than 50o/o of the buyers of e project have

towards theirdefaulted in making timely payments

delay in the

SANDEEP BHUCI(At

troAr ASSl9raNl

outstanding dues, resulting into inordi

PageZL of26
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of the

completed

months fro

No.1170 of20L9

construction activities, still the constructio of the project

abandoned and"lndiabulls Enigma" has never been stopped o

has now reached its pinnacle in compari to other real

estate developers.

Determination of issues

32. As regards the first

respondent has de

booked unit.

The relevant

agreement is

ty is of view that the

ivery of ion of the

as per clause 21

ction was to be

period of six

flat buyer's

"The Developer sholl endeavor to comp,lete the of the

with o six months

of the Flat Buyers

Agreement subject to timely poyment by the Bu 's) of Totol Sole

Price payable occording to the Poyment Plan to him or os

demonded by the Developer. The Developer on of the

construction /development sholl issue finol call

who sholl within 60 doys thereof, remit oll dues

of the Unit."

to the Buyer,

toke possession

Page22 of26
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33.

complainan

proof

negative.

34. With respect to

Accordingly, the due date of possession mes out to be

possession on09.06.2015 and the respondent offered

03.07.2018, therefore the respondent is le to pay delay

interest for the period of delay. Thus, the mplainants are

entitled for interest on the delayed at the

prescribed rate of 10.45 the Act. charges will

accrue from the due on i.e. .06.2075 till the

date of offer of 18.

With respect mplainant, the

documentary

issue is decided

the mplainant, the

cornplainant has onlyr alleged i ,, nothing has

produced to prove duress and coercion, the complainant

has not pressed/raised this issue during a nts.

Findings of the authority

35. The authority has complete subject ma jurisdiction to

decide the complaint regarding non-compl of obligations

l/s EMAAR MGF

No.1170 of 201.9

by the promoter as held in Simmi Sikka v/s

Page23 of26
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jurisdiction to

36. As per

09.L2.201L

project "lnd

was to be han

years plus 6 mon

the agreem

09.06.2015.

No.1170 of20L9

Land Ltd. As per notification no. 1/92/2 L7 -LTCP dated

ng Department,74.12.2017 issued by Town & Country Plan

the jurisdiction of Real Estate Regulatory rity, Gurugram

shall be entire Gurugram District for all pu with offices

situated in Gurugram. In the present the project in

question is situated with e planning a of Gurugram

District, therefore thi has co lete territorial

plai

t dated

-A, in the

m, possession

in a period of 3

of execution of

ent i.e. Ctg.12.2011 which co

On receipt of occupation certifi

has offered the possession of the said uni on 03.07.2018.

1,571,/- to theComplainant has already paid Rs. 2,00,

respondent against a total sale consi

2,1.6,1,5,',]..36 /-.

tion of Rs.

Page24 of26
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ii.

ffiHARERA
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37.

charges

annum

the p

(Regul

The

com

iii. Com

iv.

agreement.

Page 25 of26

No.1170 of2079

Decision and directions of the authority

After taking into consideration all the terial facts as

adduced and produced by both the parti the authority

37 of the Realexercising powers vested in it under sectio

Estate [Regulation and Development) Act, 20 6 hereby issues

the interest ofthe following direction

justice and fair play:

The respo possession

i.e. 10.450/o per

.06.2015 as per

Real Estate

76 till offer of

possession

I be paid to the

of this order.

ng dues, if any,

after adjustment of interest awarded on unt of delay

in offer of possession.

The promoter shall

complainant which

not charge

is not part

ing from the

flat buyer's

AI

of
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36.

37.

Respondent is at liberty to charge rest on the due

payments from the complainant at the rate of

interest i.e. 10.45 % which is the same is being granted

to the complainant in case of delayed ssion.

Complaint is disposed of accordingly.

File be consigned to

rsr#xumar)
e ffihEI'..,

rllLialtar', uurqram
lraq-'ltftr

GURUGRAIVI

No.1170 of20L9

(Haryana_

| :: ;a

;;:;[.,,,,;oilJl!^,,;,,,,:ffi iil 
,,

-
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